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Now, gentlemen, il you see dedsete ia jom 
good wives, try k lad osas, and see If it won’t de 
them more good then ell tbe'uokied words, end 
ores* looks you iter gate ihsei.

wkk Ike words «i perhaps here etcr equalled him in practical 
<ke Medietee's psayer still ie Ms feind “ Father sagacity coupled with meekness ot wisdom.

I ofUn thmk I bate the hast bwsband la the I will that they also whom Thee hart given w*
he with me where I am that they mey behold my

I*

1

if*

world. He is good end kind to me in sick 
and in health, in joy and sorrow. We are hep- 
pier than when we were married, nearly twenty 
years ago. He neter scolds me or hrwige e long 
eatalogue of complaints ; but he eomea in from 
hie daily labor in good humor, with a amile on 
hie lipe and a sweet kies for me, and says, " Now 
8oey, dear, yon hate done enough for to-day p 
put ep your work j " and then he aeisee eweet 
little Nanny with a shower of kisses ; and we 
often sit side by side, and chat in the cool ettn ■ 
leg breesee. What woman In the world wouldn't 
make such a husband a good wife t—American 
Messenger.

chapter of Jobs, did i
tareef God fcw laid i

I klmeetf te the thought end in clearness of etangelical semi- 
la e fcw minntee ment, while la administrative ability few men

glery" be fell asleep in Jeine. H.

v» i,IS!VE*DAY, JH1BCH 4. HU.

MV. THOMAS ANOWIlf OF THE AUSTRALIA* 
CONFERENCE.

To the Editor ot the Provincial Wesleyan :
Dear Brother,—Will you oblige e Brother 

Minister by ioding epkee.in your eieellent 
pspet, for the following Obituary notice of my 
eldest brother's eoe, taken from the Ckrittian 
Advocate, Sydney, New Booth Wales. '

Your# truly, Taos. A no win.

Mr. Angwin wee born of pious parents in Ike 
perish of St. Agnee, Cornwell. After hie eon- 
version to Ood, he labored for e time with greet 
ecceptebility as a Local Preacher. In 1853 
he passed the District Meeting, end anhesquent- 
ly the London examination, ae a candidate for 
the miniatry of the Methodist Church. Early in 
1854 be embarked on board the Agterioms Lao 
ht Sydney, ie company with the Bev. J, Blok- 
ferd. Hie first nation in the lend of hie adop
tion wee Singleton, in the Maitland Dietriet— 

~ Parramatta, Berrima, Qoulburn, Bathurst, 
Orange, Mudgee, and Kiama, were the Cireuite 
In which he efterwerde eucoeeeively end imceece- 
felly labored. In the lest named piece he wee 
compelled by deeliniag health to rest for a year, 
on the expiration of which, finding himself ua- 
equtl to the work of n Circuit, be removed to 
Mudgee; where daring n residence of three 

'years he made himself many friends, end in the 
hope that change would telly hie exhausted pow- 
era, end enable him to resume the work he 
loved eo well. But be went thither, ea the event 
proves, only to die.

Of Mr. Angwia’s character it Is not necemery 
that we eey much. Hie friendship wee true end 
Under. Hie piety wee embodied in n life thst 
wee evenly end earnestly good. Hie preaching 
wee deer end forcible, affectionate and bold.
In ell the Circnits in which be laboured, he ae- 
cured in e mors than ordinary degree, the af
fections of the people of hie charge ; the practi. 
cal evidence of which did eo much to lighten and 
smooth hie paesage to the grave. We bed 
hoped that future years would have found him 
among tha moot useful and honoured of the 
Ministers of our Church. But he ie gone ; end 
si we wrap our faces in the veil of sorrow, ead 
drop our tear» upon his tomb, we would lay to 
heart the lesson which sounds forth from its 
depths,—" whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might—for the night cometh 
when no man can work."

A ministerial brother who was with the depor
ted during the lest few days of bis life, hie kind
ly supplied os with the following particulars.

“ I saw brother Angwin for the first time dur
ing thia visit, on Saturday, July 27tb. He seem
ed in a good state of mind, spoke cheerfully, 
and remarked bow strange it wae, that at each 
time I had seen him, he should be suffering from 
one of hie atticks. After I had been there some 
little time, seeing that he was excited, brother 
Bigg and myself determined to ieive him, leat 
by oùr presence we might excite him beyond 
hie itrengtb. On Sabbsth he wn about the 
eame, and apoke to bis wife concerning his ill. 
nsss, praying for submission to the Divine wilt 
The following dsy, the friends thought hi 
little better. On the Tuesday afternoon, I read 
and prayed with him ; he responded to our pray 
ere, and seemed strengthened and blessed. This 
was about the last time he wae able to unite in 
prayer with us. In the evening brother Faw
cett conducted family worship, but his mind 
seemed to winder considerably, and next morn
ing he waa evidently worse. About 4 p. m. on 
the Wednesday, perfect unconsciouaneei act in, 
and it wai loon evident that the final hour wae 
near. During the night, hie atrugglee were at 
times very great ; the fever wae frequently very 
high, but as morning draw nigh, his wasted 
frame commenced to sink, until at last, we ex
pected hie decease every moment But the lamp 
of life still flickered, and it was not till a quar
ter past one in the afternoon that hie struggle 
ended,—and dear Brother Angwln’e spirit look 
Its flight, to the dtber world. Up to the time 
uneonscioonen set in, his testimony to the pre- 
eioueness of the grace of Chriet was clear,—hi» 
faith failed him not for a moment,—and at time» 
he expressed his thankfulness that Gou had 
keen with him throughout the whole of his try
ing afflictions."

In closing this brief notice cf our dear depar
ted brother, we rijoioe in the assurance that he 
has passed on to that country, “ where there is 
no more pain, neither sorrow, nor crying.”— 
Touching such as he, we may adopt the line» ot 
Young—

“Death wound» to cure; we fall; we rise; we 
reign 1 *

Spring from our fetters ; fasten in the ekiee ;
Where blooming Eden withers in our sight ;
Death gives us more than was in Eden lust.
This king of terrors is the prince of peace."

We pray, that she who mourns in the sorrow 
of early widowhood her lose, will be abundantly 
strengthened and solaced by Divine consola
tion ; and that “ the exceeding great and pre- 
oioue promises," may ever prove to her and to 
her fatherless oner, a beacon ol direction and a 
staff of power, along the dark rough road the) 
are called to travel, as they move forward to 
that land where they shall meet and greet again, 
the husband and the father, who is “ not lort 
but gone before."

SAMUEL 1„ TOMPKINS, CAKI.ETON CO., N. B.
Samuel L , eldest eon of DeLancy Tompkins, 

Esq., of East Fiorecceville, Carleton Co., N. B. 
departed this life on Thursday, Feb. 20tb, aged 
28 year».

Endowed with a more than ordinarily vigor
ous mind, and having wall used the advsi’agei 
be possessed for acquiring knowledge ; Semuei 
bade fair to be an ornament to the community 
io which he lived, and the more eo, because he 
was of that satiable disposition which eo readi’.y 
wine esteem.

A little more than four years ago incurable 
disease fastened itself upon hie lungs, and oar 
departed brother wae ltd to tee more dearly 
than before the beauty of the plan of salvation, 
and to lay hold personally “ upon the hope set 
before him.” Very frequently during hie illneee, 
he spoke of hie tiuat in Chriet alone for salva
tion, and eaid he had no fear of death. On the 
day before he died, hemorrhage told that death 
wss ve.y near, yet on the following dsy be 
seemed better than for sometime, and waa about 
the house ae usual. Fteling wearied he wished 
to ratine early, and having read the Hveeteenlb

Responsibility of Church Goers.
In a previous iaaue, we endeavored to show 

that it is the bounden duty and reasonable ser
vice of The Church, to exhibit to the world, 
â living, pure, and practieel Christianity. And 
to do this effectually, so that God will be honor
ed, and sonic saved, nothing more ie required, 
than a steady and consistent life a practice in 
all respects, corresponding whk the protean* ot 
god'ineee; in keeping-with those who ere new 
creatures in Chriet Jeeus; and in whose souls the 
kingdom ei God Is set op, even * righteousness 
peace and jog in die ffo’y Ghost'

Wherever inch a Church is established, the 
word at God will have free course, and be glori
fied. The border» of Zion wiH he enlarged— 
her waste places will be built np—precious souls 
will be saved, and onr adorable Meeciah will see 
the travail of his soul and be satisfied.

Bat the outer world has its duty to perform- 
God has given ns in the Bible a rule of Faith, 
and an infallible directory, so that we are with 
out excuse. Every thing necemary to onr salva
tion is provided, and offered to us without money 
and without price ; and in the preaching of the 
Gospel, the invitations, the remonstrances—the 
admonitions of the Bible—yea, and its promises 
and assurances, «e sounded in our ears, in all 
their original force'and earnestness—Isa. Iv. 1-4'

But what clames ot persons in the world may 
we hope to reach by our address. Not the her 
dened and incorrigible ; not drunkards, nor de
bauchees, nor blasphemers ; bat those conven 
tionally termed “ highly respectable" church 
going people, who are never absent from the 
house of God on the Sabbath, regular bearers 
ol the word, bnt not doers of it; and to, whom 
James, in his epistle to the twelve tribes, speaks 
in language that ehou'd be well weighed and 
pondered, James L 21-24. Many have for 
years sat uader the preaching of devoted and 
godly ministers ; and although their word was 
quick and powerful, aod sharper than any two- 
edged sword, these remain dead in trespasses 
and sins; guilty of having spumed the overtures 
of dinne mercy—guilty of haring rejected 
Chriet—guilty ot having treated God’e graciou» 
method of saving souls, with indifference and 
contempt—guilty of having repeatedly grieved 
the Holy Spirit—and guilty of having abased 
their mercies, privileges, and blessings, in such 
a way, that if their souls were required of them 
this night, they would pass through the light of 
the gospel, into the biacknem of darkness, which 
is for ever and ever, from within sight of the 
Ooss into the bottomlem pit—from hearing the 
songe ol Zion, to the weeping and wailing of the 
lost—and through the blood of Christ into “ the 
lake wkksh burneth with fire and brimstone."

“ How shall we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation ?” " If the righteous scarcely be cav
ed, where rhall the ungodly and the sinner ap
pear ?”, Under the law, every transgression, 
every sin was punished. Conviction, upon the 
testimony ol two competent witnesses, was fol
lowed by punishment, and that without mercy. 
The antediluvians neglected their sclvation, awl 
perished. Angels, the first born eons of tied"» 
creating fist were not spared. The Lord ia his 
wrath, “ cast them down to hell, and delivered 
them into chains of darkness to be reserved unto 
judgment."

To frustrate the grace ol God ; to thwart all 
the purposes of his mercy and love ; to make the 
Holy Spirit a swift witness against us ; to trans
form the crow into a throne of judgment and 
justice ; and to paralyse all the gracious and 
combined efforts of the glorious Trinity to save 
ns, we have only to neglect onr salvation. This 
will make our damnation sere—is sore snd cer
tain, as if it had been decreed from all eternity ; 
and this is the appalling condition of many in 
our congregations. O that the Lord in his mer
cy, and in whatever way it pleaseth him, would 
extort from all nominal professors—from all 
mere formalist»—and from all that are neglect
ing their salvstion, this solemn enquiry :—

" Who then .hall live, and face the throne,
And flee the Judge severe ?

When heaven and earth are led and gone,
O where shall I appear ?"

A voice from heaven leys not here: a voice from 
the excellent glory, says not here. The innu
merable company ot angels eay, not among us. 
The spirits of just men made perfect cry with a 
loud voice, and say, not with us for we "came 
out of great tribulation, sad washed our robe», 
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.’

ibete are tbraeasidi in our congregations, 
who, l.y neglecting their salvation, are laboring 
hard to earn the wages of sin. They trsat the 
Bible as it it were an allegory—the Gospel aa if 
it were a cunningly devised fable—like the foolish 
virgins, they are slumbering and sleeping, when 
they should be watching tor the coming of the 
Bridegroom. They are living, as if Almighty 
God himeelf, were bat a myth ; and chrwtisnity 
the production of priestcraft. They are living 
as if they had formed a league with Hell, and a 
covenant with Death. They are crying peace, 
peace, and dreaming of happiaess and heaven* 
whi - «*— — --------- ’---- - •

Twice he was elected to the office of President 
of the Conference. In times ot controversy 
and difficulty, his sound judgment, Christian 
forbearance and ripe experience have render
ed ao small service to our community. The 
more intimately Mr. Scott was known, the more 
he was loved and trusted ; his path was emi
nently that of the just, shining “ more and more 
unto the perfect day.”

For nearly seventeen years, as Principal of 
our Normal Training Institution at Westminster, 
Mr. Scott had occupied one of the most impor
tant offices of Methodism. Only those who are 
personally acquainted with the demands which 
such a situation makes, and who saw how Mr. 
Scott met thote demands, can appreciate the 
amount of information on the general question 
of edocation, and the skill, industry and perse
verance which he brought to bear upon the work 
entrusted to him. It ie at Westminster and in 
our educational department generally, he will 
specially be missed. Many years of patient and 
comprehensive study, and close observation of 
pnblic affaire, had made him familiar with the 
varions deuils of the great educational questions 
of the day, and whether in Conference, or 
Committee or Deputation to a Minister of State, 
whatever he said was listened to with the ut
most respect.

It seems as if we could ill spare him, and yet 
we ehonld rather be thankful that God gave 
him to us for so long a period.

Last week both Houses of Convocation for 
the Northern Province assembled at York Ca
thedral to discuss various matters of ecclesias
tical business. The session was presided over 
by the Archbishop, and an energetic debate 
took place on a motion of the ven. Archdea
eon Hamilton relating to the reunion of the 
Wesleyan Methodists and the Church of Eng- 
land. The resolution which the Archdeacon 
submitted to the Convocation was to the ef
fect ; “ That whereas there now exists a very 
general desire for Christian unity, and the 
causes which led to the formation of the Wes
leyan body as a distinct community are sensi
bly diminished, it is the opinion of this House 
that an attempt should be made to effect bro
therly reconciliation between the Church of 
England snd the Wesleyan body ; and there
fore, with a view of promoting this most de
sirable object, a committee ol this House be 
appointed to enter into communication with 
the President of the Wesleyan Conference, 
and to invite him to procure the nomination of 
an equal number of that body, to meet such 
committee for the purpose ot considering the 
possibility ol a thorough reunion between the 
1* eeleyan community and the Church of Eng
land.” The motion was seconded by the Arch
deacon of Cai lisle and led to a debate in which 
various opinions and sentiments pro and con 
were stated.

The tone ol the Convocation seemed upon 
the whole friendly to the spirit ol the resolution, 
and a modification of it proposed by the Bishop 
of Bipon, omitting that part relating to formal 
overtures, and merely expressing in general 
tenrj, that a “ cordial welcome would be given 
to emy practical attempt ” in the direction of re
ar Jon, was unanimously adopter!.

Several papers have taker, up the question, 
and some formidable difficu’.ties in the way cf 
suth a movement have beer, pointed out. Some 
of these arise from two or three of the terms of 
reunion as laid down in the discussion. For 
instance the Bishop of Kipon while expressing 
a very earnest desirrj to see the Wesleyans 
joined to the Church of England, remarked that 
if concsssione had to be made tb-v must come 
from the Wesleyan side, as he did not “ see 
what concessions they had to offer onjhe part of 
the Church ot England.” Then the necessity 
of requiring Wesleyan ministers tq receive re- 
ordination at episcopal hands was recognised. 
Now I presume there is not a minister among 
us who suspects the validity of his ordination, 
and to ask such to submit to episcopal ordina
tion, a* if that could confer really any new 
powers, would be simply—useless. Still, while 
any prospect of the incorporation of Wesleyan 
Methodism with the Church of England is very 
remote, it is by no means to be unnoticed, as 
one of the " signs ol the times,” that each 
questions should have received considerable at
tention in so influential and important an as- 
semb'y as the Convocation of York. And this 
is all the more to be regarded wi:h interest at 
a time, when the yearnings for union on the 
part of a large section of the Church of Eng- 
land, go out towards the aposti lie branches of 
the Roman and Greek commum ons.

At the cloee of the last sessioi i of Parliament 
a Bill was introduced, and road the first time, 
the object ol which was to prevent, with certain 
exceptions, the «ale of intoxicating liquors on 
the Lord’s Day. The B ill stands over for a se
cond reading shortly after the re-opening of Par
liament in the present m ontb. Tboee who wish 
to uphold the Sabbath at a day of sacred rest 
and religion» worship are ■ strengthening aa much 
ae poeribie the introduce re of the Bill, by seek 
ing to obtain petitions in favour of it throughout 
the country. On the other hsnd, those who 
belong to the publio-lsom * interest, and they are 
a numerous, influential, and clamorous party, 

doing what th ey can to defeat the mea-

---------- Â Â" lication to *11 the Methodists in the city ; but Principal of the Wesleyan Academy, in thia
prudence, and perhaps we have no man better j The stubby “ • ' îhLld an, connexion»! regulation or local cir- \ city. About eighteen month, .ire., it occurred
qualified for such a work than Mr. Maunder. made some remark, which intimated um»tances render such an appeal impraetica- : to this gentlemen, that «ever,! year, hid ei.psed,

An important era ha. just been marked io tion. A boy habited in a bright scar p* ^ ^ jiy we fully appreciate the since the first students had'g- ne f. rib from the
..... -rossed himself, tool p k;ndneeand sympathy of those who have help- Academy, and who wers now no longer boy, „

ed ns iciihout being asked, and we trust that here school, bnt engaged io the “ battle of life." H,

A boy habited in
the history of onr naval'architecture by the and wh te gown crosse _ho
completion at Chatham, ot a costly armour- baskets and handed them to two “lle 
plated ship which is deecribed as the “ strongest were crossing and bowsBg ors e c 
and most formidable vessel in the world." The Tne etiiecto'» retorned, cr **”^ landed them

and posturing. The Magnificat wae sung. The 
------ -ith hieshort celebrant offered a short prayer,

bauds resting on the alter end hie back to the 
people. The benediction waa laid. Then came 
■nother long. Toe choristers faced the altar, 
crossing themselves, marched out after the croes, 
bowing to it. Sums of the worshipers remain
ed kneeling and crossing until the last ruatle of 
Ike dimity bed died awey.

So eoded our first experience at Sti Albia’x 
We walked away and tried to analyse our feel' 
ioge. At first it eeemed as if we bed been in 
straight-out heathen temple, but though the 
idolatry waa there, it professe» to be Christian. 
It then seemed aa if we bad been breaking Sab
bath by attendance upon a cheap circus ot ahow 
of some sort.

And then we felt very ead that the Proteatent 
Episcopal Church ie going straight into thia aime 
foolery. Moat of its Biabopa are very High 
Church. Let Bishop Mcllvaine and Bishop 
Lie dis and the other evangelical biahops will 
be ground to powder. The evangelicele ate 
fighting a good fight, but the Poiiiatioee will be 
too hard for them.

Well, if we ever make up our mind to go into 
popery, we shall go it straight and boneet and 
not atop with bastard imitators.

So much for a Sunday afternoon at St. Alban'r. 
Will the American Churchman please copy end 
credit ? „

“ Hercule*," for such ie the appropriate name of handed baskets to small boy, 
the new ship, is in point of fact a floating castle ; to first " celebrant who PM** . * nrmaing
her aide»,—walls indeed is the best name tor -the short one. Thera was additional »1 

them,—are about as thick as the walla of wc lid 
masonry with which the old barons used te build 
their famous fortresses five and six hundred 
years ago. There ie a thickness of iron, mea
suring nearly twelve inches, and another of 
wood nearly four feet, making altogether a sol:d 
bomb-proof wall almost five feet thick. Every 
square foot and a quarter of surface above the 
water line represents one thousand pounds ot 
solid weight, and the huge hoik of wood and 
iron, as it floats on the sea, displaces 5,226 tons 
of water. Her length is 325 feet, breath 5» 
feet, and she is ol 5,233 tons burden. The cen
tral battery will be armed with eight guns, of 
the enormous calibre of eighleen and a hall 
tons, and throwing 600 lb. shot. Her eng nes 
are nominally of 1,200 horse power ; bat they 
can work up to the unprecedented force of 7,- 
200, and her speed is expected to reach 14 knots 
an hour.

There are eight boilers, forty furnaces, three 
thousand six hundred steam lutes, and coils ol 
tubing measuring altogether twelve mi’ea in 
length.

The consumption of coal will be more than 
two hundred tons a day, when entirely depen
dent upon steam. But she is also provided with 
an immense area of sail power, to help in eco 
nomising fuel ; indeed she will carry almost ae 
much canvass as one of the fine, old sailing 
frigates. A similar vessel is being constructed 
for the Prussian Government.

During the last two or three weeks we have 
had a succession of fierce storms, accompanied, 
in some ot ths northern districts with deluges 
ol rain, swelling the ordinary streams into lari 
ous torrents. The produce of the farm, the 
furniture ol the cottage, and the stores of the 
mill-owner have been swept away in one com
mon destruction. Lofty trees have been up
rooted, spires bave rocked to and Iro, atd tele
graphic wires and poles have been blown down.
The highest point ever previously registered by 
onr wind-guages was a pressure ot 45 lbs. per 
square foot. But the enormous force of the re
cent gales may be imagined from the fact that 
one anemometer, constructed to register so high 
a pressure as 60 lbs. to the foot, failed to indi
cate the actual force ; the pencil having been 
driven beyond that limit. It is thought that 
the pressure probably reached 70 to 80 lbs. Sad 
disasters have occurred at sea.

Toe religious and semi-religious periodical 
literature of our country is becoming increasing
ly influential, partly through the enterprise 
the publishers of the “ Sunday Magazine " and 
« Good Words” who, besides first-class editor
ship, have succeeded in securing among their 
contributors some of the ablest men of the day, 
siaeb, for instance, aa the Dean* ol Westminster 
and Canterbury, the Biahop of London, the 
Hon. W. E. Gladstone, and names equally dis
tinguished. Mr. Gladstone is contributing 
series ol papers on that famous, book “ Ecce 
Homo." So far they are written ia a reveren
tial tone, and show a mind able to defend 
cardinal doctrine of our Lord s divinity.

as elsewhere, noble examples will not tail to se
cure noble imitations. It ia matter of devout 
thankfulness that we have hitherto succeeded so 
well, but we are still a long way from the $30,- 
000 or thereabouts that will be required. * 

Merck 2, 1868.

day, “ when the Lord Jesoa shall be revered 
from heaven with his mighty angele in fl ^;— 
fire taking vengeance on them that *
God, and that obey not the Gospel."

From every sanctuary in the 1er jd—from 
ry altar of our Israel—from er 
prayer is wont to be made—/ 
heart—let this cry come
Lord revive thy work__r
make known ; in wrath

snow not

eve-
cry cloeet where 

rom every praying 
' »p before God—“O 

a the midst ot the years 
remember mercy."

Last week a deputation of licensed 
victuallers took occasion ol a visit of Mr. Bright 

e they are treasuring up to thenuelves wrath -"rmingham, to wait upon h,m for the porpore 
against the day of wrath—against that terrible ^ re<lae,tm6 h,ni> “ member for that borough,

to use his influence against the bill in qnestion, 
Mr. Bright addressed these representatives of 
the public houses at considerable length and in 
a very straightforward way, and with his accus 
tomed clearness and ability, told them some 
very plain and wholesome, but withal, to such 
ears, very unwelcome truths. He assurred them 
that every year public feeling was growing in 
favour of closing public-houses on the Sabbath, 
and that he believed they would, in spite of their 
determination to keep open house on the Lord’s 
Day, be eventually compelled to give way, and 
would find themselves placed, by aa act of Par
liament, under the very restrictions they had 
come to ask him to oppose. Mr. Bright added, 
that it was to himself a matter of regret that 
they did not themselves see how great a benefit 
it would be to their own families, if they closed 
their houses on the Lord’s Day. Most certainly 
no public man in such a position as the member 
ot Birmingham is, ever ventured to talk to such 
a class of his constituency in this outspoken 
style. The Liberal press chastises Mr. Bright 
for his “ puritanical * sentiments and feelings 
about the Sabbath. The fact is he is much to 
be commended for his honesty and courage,

A new periodical has just appeared among 
us entitled the “ Methodist Temperance Maga- 

The senior editor is the Rev. George 
Maunder, one of onr most esteemed ministers, 
who has long occupied an honourable position in 
onr body. The publication does not come oat 
under any sort of official authority, bnt it is 
welcomed as a seasonable organ on a question 
of vital moment both to the religions and social 
interests of our country. To conduct it eo is to 
avoid needless oflence, and yet faithfully speak

From out Brjglish Cormpondent
Death •/ Me John Scott—Proposed Re-

‘ We*ley(m Methodists with the 
7 England—Debate in Convocation 

* 0 cl°** Eublic Houses on the Lord's
ti l Mr' flry*< 0” the Subject— lhe“ Me- 
vjr* • temperance Magazine "-Xemly-built 
, . of War—bevere Gales—Our Periodical 

ierature.
lidiogs will no doubt hire already reached 

' he waders of the Provincial Wesleyan of the 
Ices which has befallen ue in the death of one 
ol our oldest and most esteemed ministers,the 
Bev. John Scott The Sunday before Mr. Scott 
was seized with the attack of illness which prov- 
ed fetal, he asristed, it being the first Sunday of 
the new year, at the Covenant service held in 
Black heath chapel With the exception of a 
slight cold he seemed then in hie n—^i health. 
During the week a paralytic seizure occated 
which resisted all medical skill, and in a lew 
deye our beloved end revered father and friend 
paeeed away to his heavenly rest Mr. Scott 
entered the ministry in the year 1811, and ful- 
fi led a most honourable aad useful 
•ervice in the Church ol Christ.

course of 
His pulpit

exercises were of a high order both in grasp of

The Moral Show.
The Editor of the N. W. Adcoçale gives the 

following account qf e visit to e Ritualist church. 
It happened thus : Our home in New York 
with Hiram Forreeter Esq., on 47th Sti, and St. 
Alban’i is on the corner of 47 th and Lexiogtoi 
Avenue, and having worshiped at St. Paul’» 
the morning, and being under promise to Bed 
ford Sti, at night, we thought we might venture 
8t Alban’i in the afternoon, and eo went. The 
house ie a squat brick, with cobble-atonee «et 
into the front Eoterirg we found a plain inte
rior, roof open timbered, two rowa of long pews 
and in the broad aisle a row of short one», 
each with two linings. Io the rear-: of the 
Church was the chsnoel wiih it» “ alter," the 
“ high altar.” In the rear of the " altar" was 
frame work much resembling in ergsn front.— 
In its niche» were w«x leper». Within the 
Church, it either side of the “ eltsr," were two 
•even-branched candle-eticke of greet height.

A card on the bsck of each pew announced 
the «esta free on three condition! to be consider
ed binding on all who take sitting».

“ L To behave aa in the presenoe of the Al
mighty.

“ IL Not te leeve the Church during ser
vice, end to remain until the clergy end choris
ters have retired.

‘•III. 'To contribute,’" making a specie! 
plea.

Securing a good seat we first observed the 
coming in of the worshiper». All of thtm 
made obeisance to the eroee over the eltar ; moit 
of them kaeeled io their pews facing the allai 
and crossed tbemulvee, and, we suppose, said 
their prayers.

The second bell vu rung. The door of the 
veatry opened snd the lamp-lighter entered 
with white gown over hie clothe», at leaat we 
suppose ao, and after lighting the gss bornera 
passed to the front of the altar, crossed himeelf, 
bowed, aid lighted two clusters of tapei 
•even in each—one cluster on each aide of the 
oroea. The door awung open agiin and the 
organist alao clad in what looked iike » ahoit- 
aleeved robe de nuit took hie place at the ke) 
board and began to play, and did paaeibly well 
He wee “ doing” some part of the service.— 
Again the door awung open. A cross iaautd 
and came forth, bone on • high pole by a small
boy, also ia s white robe over a blue pett—t._
The priests, with readers, choriatsre, etc., »11 in 
white gowni paraded before the alter, hewing 
and croaaing, and service began. Oae of them 
assured the people that •• the Scripture moveth 
ue” &c., snd then ell joined, with croesioge and 
bowinge, in the audible—very audible—repeti
tion of the Confession. Then esme the Lord'» 
Prayer iotoned—especially the amen. The 
Gloria Pairs wae eung, all ewieging around te 
face the altar and bowing to the cross.

There were about seventeen of the white- 
robed, some of whom were boya—chorister».

The Psalms for the day were «nog, snd the 
Psalter was heavily drawn upon. They were 
broken in eeetieae, at the end of each wae a 
rendering of Gloria Patri with more croeiing 
and bowing.

The Psalms dons, a abort, atubby—looked aa 
if it might be Stubbe himself—clergyman, en- 
tered the reading desk, and read the first lesson 
—raid it miserably. Another Gloria with se- 
compeniments. Then the second lesson reed sa 
ths first, and another Psalm sung with more 
Gloria, crossing and bowing. The Apostles' 
Creed was sang, all bowing at the earns ot 
Jesus.

The common prayer was half said, half sung, 
the responses chanted with organ accompani- 
ment. Next a hymn. Now the two “ cele
brants" approached the alter. Standing with 
their backs to the people they crossed and bow
ed and crossed, the people making signs of ado-

out what ought to be eaid, will require much J ration whenever the name ol Jesus occurred.

Singing in onr Churches.
That singing ie one of the more important 

feature» of religioue worship we are all «greed. 
But ae to how this pert of religious woribip 
should be conducted, there ’is some disagree
ment. Shall we encourage choira f One aaye, 
yre. Another aaye, no. Shall we have congre
gational ringing in our churches ?

I give my judgment after thirty years experi
ence aa a pastor.

Singing must hare • head. If posaible, let 
some one be eelected •» a leader. Let him by 
mil mean» be one who love» the Saviour, end 
has the Spirit of praise in his heart, and loves 
to sing " praises." Where it can be done, as- 
eocistior.s of singer» should be formed, and prac 
t ce the application of tunes to hymns weekly.

I sm persuaded that there are advantage» 
from having a well regulated head to our eing- 
iog. But let our singers be, if posaible, those 
who love the Saviour,end love to pray as well ss 
siog.

I imsgine thst some one ie ready to inquire, 
Would you recommend en “ organ " in our 
churches? I certainly would, and the best man 
or most devoted sister to play it. An organ 
aids greatly in getting a right pitch ol start, end 
it, when it is rightly mansged, hides discords, 
and carries the tune along, amidst vsrious fai
lures in human voie»».

My own judgment is, thst an organ, ard a 
good religious orgsniet, and one good treble 
leader in each congregation would be of great 
use in cur churches. Where there ie a choir of 
singers, they should never sit in e gallery.— 
This is e great mistake, sound riles, we watt it 
to start ae low ae any of the audience. A place 
a little back from the altar is about as good a 
place as we can have.

We have had a great deal of excitement and 
trouble in our churches on sccount of choirs.— 
This ii unfortunate. In some piece» the choir 
is a mere quartette, and the whole congregation 
almost hushed to silence in reference to eiag- 
iog. What a drawback on Christianity !

Some choirs are fingeriog their tune books 
while the minister and the congregation are 
praying. Oh, shame ! Snob persons ought to 
pray a good deal before they go to church.

All this must be cerefully regulated by the 
pastor snd hie official board, for there is just ss 
much need of regulsting our singing so as to 
mike it ecoomplieh what it ie iotended to, as 
there is any thing else. And inetead of fighting 
•gainst organs and choirs, let them be made to 
subserve the » orehip of God’e house. And this 
can generally be done by prudence and patience, 
and by getting ee much religion ae poeeible in 
onr singing leaden. Avoid " opera* singera.— 
We heve no use for them.— Cor. Central Ado.

[We are informed that at a united meeting of 
the Brunswick Street and Richmond Trustees, 
on Monday afternoon, resolutions were adopted 
expressive ol hearty and brotherly sympathy 
with the Grafton Street congregation, and an 
arrangement was come to which will admit of a 
practical expression of that sympa'hy without 
any undue interference with the projected erec
tion at Richmond. At a meeting ot the Grai- 

i-Uoo Street Tiureee it was stated that the amount 
* promised was $11,750.—Ed. P. W.j

sj ———
For the Provincial Wes'eysn,

The Grafton St. Wesleyan Church
We have seen thy falling timbers.

We have wept the crash to hear,
We have seen the dying embers,

Dying sooner from a tear.

Honrs of gladness we remember,
Realized within thy walls ;

But the gloom of sere December,
Now upon the spirit falls.

But not lost the truths presented,
By the messenger» of heaven,

Many sinners have repented,
And rejoiced to be forgiven.

Some to glory now are tending,
Gibers on the happy shore,

Feast on pleasures never ending ;
Weep with ns on earth no more.

Jesus with His people tarries,
Though the house of prayer has gone ;

He our griefs and sorrows carries,
Pleads for ns before the throne.

Still the praying incense riseth,
For the praying heart remains,

Humble prayer God ne'er despiseth,
Nor the stammering praise disdains.

Has God’s worship really ceased,
With the burning of the house ?

May it not have been increased ?
Some now pay neglected vows !

Better than the house remaineth,
God and truth and human love,

Though the fiery trial paineth,
Scon the sorrow will remeve.

“ Bring the tithes,” withheld from Jeius, 
Hasten to the treasury ;

Showers of blessings will refresh us,
We shall see prosperity.

Hope around the ruin singing,
Sees another temple rise.

We shall see it soon upspringing,
Towards the house above the skies.

G. O. H.

^ For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Rebuilding of Grafton St Church.
A meeting wee keld at the icbool-house1 

Grafton St., on Wednesday night laet, to take 
steps for rebuildiog the church. After singing, 
Rev. J. McMurrey offered prayer, commending 
the undertaking to the guidance and blessing of 
Almighty God. The minister of the circuit then 
briefly called attention to the circumstances of 
the aociety and congregation, and to the necee 
•ity for taking prompt and decided action to erect 
a new Sanctuary, He also gratefully acknow
ledged the kindness of the Pastor and Trustees 
of Sti Matthew’s in offering the uae of their 
Church for Sabbsth evening services.

8. L. Shannon, Eiq addressed the meeting on 
behalf of the Trustee». In happy etyle he sketched 
the history of the church from ite commence
ment ss a Sunday school under the superinten
dence of Rev. Dr. Evens, and referred to the 
various additiois and improvement!, including 
the fine orgen, which mede it whet it» was when, 
lest Sabbath, it fell s prey to the flsmee. He 
•tiled that it wae intended te replace it by s 
brick edifice which, it wee thought, would coat 
from $25,000 to $30,000. He waa convinced 
that all our friends in the circuit would aeeiet 
heertily, and that the Methodists of the North 
would also be found willing to aid ua in grap
pling with the difficulties into which the recent 
dieaeter had plunged ua.

A abort conversation ensued ae to the cost of 
Trinity church and the time occupied in its erec 
lion, in which Mr. Blaiklock, the builder, and 
other gentlemen took part ; after which a sub
scription was opesed. The list wae commenced 
nobly, and- heartily supported, the amount pro
mised^ being $10,200. This considerably ex
ceeded the expectation which bad been formed 
with a knowledge of the depressed state of trade, 
and is most encouraging. The feeling of una
nimity and the desire manifeeted by all claaeea 
of the congregation to take part according to 
their ability ie most pleasing. A good beginning 
has been made, but there ie some hard work yet 
before us. We need all the help we are likely 
to get, and cannot afford to «pare any effort or 

leave any «tone unturned. Msy He wheee 
house we build guide and blasa the werk !

We are happy to learn that, eince the 
meeting, additional contribatioas have raised 
the amount to $11,000. The enbecriptioo has 
hitherto been limited to parties connected with 
Grafton St, with the exception of three or four 
instances in which substantial expressions of 
sympathy have been tendered, without solicita
tion, trout the North circuit and other quarters.
* seems very desirable that, with such » ealam- 

• pressing up* us, we should make personal

Extracts from Correspondence.
St. John, N. B.—An esteemed eorreapoo' 

dent, who takes » deep interest in ell thst re
lates to the cause of God, writes Ary favourably 
of the Missionary Anniversary Services recently 
held in St. John snd it» vicinity. He eaye that 
in all the meeting», including Germain attest, 
Centenary, Exmouth itreet, Portland, Carlton 
end Fairville Circnits, e flue mieetonary spirit 
prevailed, end that notwithstanding the hard- 
ness of the timee,the collections in some inetsness 
exceeded those of former years. The preeence 
of God wee felt in all the meeting», warming 
meny hearts with love to Him.^nd inspiring 
new seal in Hie work. The esme writer givee en 
oouregiog intelligence reepeoting the revival 
work in progress in Carlton and also In Ex- 
mouth Sti, and in connection with some ot the 
Sebbath Schools. Many have professed peace 
with God through faith iu the atonement, and 
have united with the Church. To Gtd be the 
praise for ever.

We have very encouraging intelligence 
revival lervioee from Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, Beie de 
Verte ; eleo from Bev. B. J. Jobnetn, of New 
Qermsny ol the seme import.

The Bev. J. R. Hart of Florence ville write» 
Williametoo, one ol the appointment! of this 
Circuit has been visited with an outpouring of 
the Spirit of God. Recently a number have been 
brought into the liberty of the eon of God, and 
there are many other» enquiring the way to Zion. 
The neme of the Lord be praised.

The Rev. G. O. Hoestie writes from Lunen
burg

“ I have recently heard of a very blessed 
work in tkis District, of which no intimation 
has been given in the Wseleyan.

Your correspondent was greatly cheered to 
hear that bis sneceaeor at Carleton, St. John, 
was in the midet of a gracious work. I trust we 
•hall bear of its continued advancement in that 
locality. In this wide circuit, daring the two 
years of my predecessor's ministry, there were 
extensive revival» at Mader’e Cove, and at Rit- 
cy’e Cove ; and now in the town of Lunenburg 
and «unwinding country we are realizing the 
outpouring of the Spirit of God. Many are 
awakened, some deeply convinced of sin, seek 
ing the Lord under the influence of agony of 
the soul ; while a few have obtained peace with 
God, and are happy in hie love. Our members 
of society generally have been quickened and 
refreshed in spirit, and we-are confidently ex
pecting greeter things.

Our evening prayer and exhortation meetings 
are being well attended, and although the house 
i« frequently filled, there is not the least distnr 
banco. A feeling of deep solemnity seems to 
rest upon all present ; yet mnltitudes are hard
ening their hearts, inetead of listening to bis 
voice, who commanda * all men everywhere to 
repent.’ ”

The Rev. A. 8. Tattle writes : The Head ot 
the Church ie favouring us juat now with the 
moet extensive revival of religion that waa even 
witneeeed in this place, Bayfield, Lower Cape. 
The members of the Church are much quicken
ed, and sinners sre returning to God by scores.

I ït. John's, N.F. Wesleyan Literary 
Institute.

To the Editor of the Prov. Wesleyan :
Rev. Sib,—Practical experience baa tiught 

many wisdom, and that of «uch a nature, aa 
mere theory can never explain. The beeeficial 
results of “ Young Men’» Christian Anoeiatione" 
at home and abroad during the lut twenty-fire 
yeere, claim ear «incere gratitude to the “ Giver 
of all good," aid prove beyond all donbt, that 
Christianity provides sources of eoeial aad Intel' 
lsetesi enjoyment adapted to our nature. God 
has thus arranged that his Church on earth 
should never be driven to adopt from the world 
inch amusement», as tend to destroy vital god- 

in the soul. I therefore with heartfelt 
satisfaction, refer to ths above named society hi 
eonaexien with St. John's Circuit. Its origin ie 
mainly, In feel, wholly attributable to the rag-

considered it wool l be both pleasant and pro
fitable, to many of those to maintain «till their 
interest and connexion with the In»titution by 
form nj themieivea into an Academic Literaiy 
Society. It ie gratifying to Hod that this Amo. 
ciation ie inereaeing in number», and that ita 
interest! and efficiency are promoted by ita ex. 
cellent and esteemed President, S. Rer.dell, E-q^ 
and by other gentiemen whose came» are inti, 
mutely associated with Methodism iu the colony,
J. J. Rogeraon,E.q , C. R Ayre, K»q., and many 
ethera worthy of honorable mention. Toe ob
ject in view ie limply the elevation of the popu- 
lation in general, mentally, morally and spiritu
ally, independent of Sectariin or Party spirit. 
Our banner having but oae motto, “ The world 
for Christ aid Christ for the world." ’Ihcre ii 
an epoch iu life’» history when the young of both 
sexes, especially the boya and girls of our Sab
bath schools, should be csrafullyj watched over,
•o that in launching out on the world's rough 
way, they may be induced to teke their eatly re
ligious and mental training with them into the 
common dntiee of life. Such is the object, I 
presume of all kindred Institutions, snd what
ever tends te promote the highest weifare of the 
young of our Churches, scattered providentially 
as many of them are, into various parti of the 
world, will also qualify them for honorable pu»',- j 
lions in society, and will prove iu iteelf • check 
to moral evil.

The first meeting for thia aeeson, in eonneiioi 
with the Y. M. L. aad E. claeaes, waa held ia 
the Urge upper room of the Wesleyan Academy 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 29 h. The open- 
ing Leeture wae highly interesting and instruc
tive. Toe Lecturer, the President, S. Rrndell, 
Eiq. The eohjeot chosen by him wes, " Arctic 
Exploration»." It wss well hendled throughout. 
He «poke at length of the expedition under Sir 
John Franklin, alluding to hie misfortune», which 
were of no ordinary character, and showed tbit 
the noble-hearted explorer wae not only a man 
of indomitable courage, but possessed a practi- 
cal knowledge of the Christian Religion whereby 
he found s passage to the heavenly reel, in the 

^Jand where no etorme arise. The discovery of 
relic» by Capti McClintock waa touchingly re
ferred to, particularly • Bible, a book more pre
cious thsn gsld to the distressed adventurers.

It has been arranged that a lecture ahatl be 
delivered every second or elternate Wednesday 
eveniog, the intermediate evenings will be de
voted to the youthful member», who it ie hoped, 
will be in the e«s«)a and other intellectual pro
duction» brought forth, manifeat a deiire for 
improvement, and a determination to become 
•cqusintsd, with those subject» snd branche» of 
knowledge, which ere calculated to make their 
positions in life useful and happy. On Tburaday 
evening, Feb. 13tb, the Rev, J. Prince, lectured 
before the Inetitute, hia theme being “ Imma
nuel Wichern the German Philanthropist, hie 
labors and aeceeae." The audience ae on the 
previous occasion» wai large. The lecturer 
showed Wichern to be a pure Philanthropist ; 
and this levs for mankind based on Christian 
principles, a subject worthy the attention of all 
right minded person». A eetfse of dnty ought 
thue to influence every man possessing mind or 
mean». This ie in aeoordaence with a motto 
well known to nil Philanthropists, « Ths great
est amount of good for the greatest number." 
This wae a principle upon which our blessed 
Lord acted when be fed five thousand hungry 
person». Snob kind of person the Rev. gentle, 
man proved the German Patriot to have been. 
Whilst the leoturar eliquently pourtrayed the 
life and labore of thie great man, our hearts 
warmed and beat in uniaon with the sentiments1 
expressed, Bid there is reason for supposing 
that the large crowd went to thehr homes, with • 
clearer view of their Identifleation with the hu
man family, and felt aa humanity ought to feel, 
that every man ia my brother.

Now aa to our Circuit matters in general, 
there ia g3od hope, we shall see time» of re
freshing “ coming from the preeenee of the 
Lord." As regarde the interest felt here on be
half of Foreiga Mission», there can be no doubt 
whatever. The sermons were appropriate and 
brilliant The morning service on the, Sabbath 
appointment, waa conducted by Rev. t. McRae, 
Scotch Kirk, in the evening by Rev. J. Water- 
house of 'Bleckheed. By this valuable help, to
gether with Rev, J. 8. Phinney from Harbof 
Grace, and Rev, Mr. Harvey, Free Kirk, we had 
a well toned mieaionary meeting ; which waa 
reaponded to by the collection» going Oter lut 
year, and followed up by the efforts of the ncbls 
little band of collector» for mission», who is 
good time brought to the M lésion House ae Ju
venile Offering», the sum of $34. " God hath 
chosen the weak thing» of this world to con
found the wisdom of the wi»e.”

The Newfoundland School and ageacy society 
heve been encouraged to prosecute their work 
more effectively. The chairman of the Distriet 

s present on both occasions. On the laet 
mlioned the Hon. E. White occupied the chair, 

and delivered a warm hearted ipeech.
Our Sabbath school ia in esoellent condition, 

never eo g»od. God is prospering ths work of 
his servants in this department. Their efforts 
are of aa extensive character, and we believe 
will be eucoenful in forming throughout this 
country, a Methodist Sundsy School Union, 
planting school» where none have been before, 
shd helping the poor snd the weak—with Bibles 
and other Hooke. Our Bible claeeee are well at
tended. Oat Tract committee and distributors 
are doibg a good work. Nme thousand tracts 
were carried last year to the homes of meny 
who never hear the Gospel preached. These 
effort» on behalf of the poor and destitute are 
now being aiaisted by J. J. Rogerson, Etq. end 
others, in the commencement of a ragged Sun
day School opeied laet Sabbath, for the purpose 
of teaching the poor children who seem to eey 

no man eareth for my soul." These Institu
tions, together with our “ Band» of Hop»,"— 
Library for seamen and other efforts of some 
mportance, cause the heart» of maay to rejoice. 

But the secret pouter ie the secret of aucceea.
The Holy Ohoet sent down from heaven."— 

True we have not heard the “ mighty rushing 
wind," bat we wait in faith the premised Pente- 
eoetal power. Many hearta have been smitten 
of late, and others are comiog in to dwell in 
the “ house of the Lord for ever.” And just 
aa the wheel» and belt» and «trap» and hammers 
of mighty machinery, are kept in motioa by the 
force of ateem, ao we pray the Lord God tl)# 
Spirit to keep the vast machinery of our bleued 
Methodism in full force, until the nations of the 
earth are won to Chriat. Our spiritual condi
tion on the whole is matter for thankfuloeM to 
him who hath promiaed that he " will poor out 
his Spirit upon all flesh.” Hasten the time, then 
King of Kings.

I am dear Sir,
Your affectionately,

- S. A.
BL John’s, N. F., Peb. 18, 1868.
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